
MUSICIANS COMING HERE.
'

The Department of I«al>or. fn in
.ewly-lssued Immigration Service
Bulletin, note* that in the yeax whion t
ended on June !l), 191S, th«-rr arrive.I
In the UnitMl States from European
countries 2iS profeaaional musicians
and sixty-one teachers of music, \ocal
and instrumental.

Included under the head of "pro¬
fessional musicians" are "sinKer*.
leader*, directors. and performers on
musical instruments as a means of
livelihood."

In the year which ended on June
W, 1J1I, the total number of profes-
nlonal musicians r migrating to the
United States is glTen by the depart¬
ment as 100.

Open Evenings

I

I

227 Pennju Ave. S.E.
Nmr CMfrttmuJ Library

$485

Last Call
For These Great
Xmas

Bargains
In Used

PIANOS
and

a

Player-Pianos
You must hurry in at

«nce to secure these bar¬
gains, for they will be
sold out quickly in this
last Xmas rush.
We mention only a few

of the many splendid
Pianos and Player-Pianos
we are offering at genuine
bargain prices. Come over

Southeast and save at
]eMt $100 on your Xmas
piano.
UPRIGHT PIANOS
Fischer $169
Keuhling $195
Regent $225
Wert & Pond...$175
Bradbury $115
Robt. Kauffmann, $59
Estey $110
Kimball $85
Princeton $279
Kirk $99
Palmer $185
Sterling $149
Biddle $249

Other Splendid Player*
Cecilian $195
Juelg $249
SdMnncher
Small Graad
Piano...
¦maD its*. aattable far
¦partBtat er ratal I tiae.

Mason Sc. Hamlin
Church Organ . $175

Estey Parlor
Organ $55

W. W. Kimball
Parlor Organ. . . $65
Player-Piano Rolls,
All the Latest Hits
W»H »«¦»ert r*ar *14 o»-

|Ui< lata a aadrra K«-
pl*rrr-^lai« mr we'll ailr

M«I «5-a»ie Player »lay KS-
m»tr aulr.

T.laa aid Repalrtag ky
FlftMT Kiferla

Open Evenings

227 Penna. Ave.
SOUTHEAST

Near Caafreuioaal Library

ARTIST WILL DEVELOP
NEW COLOR HARMONIES

Mary Hallock Green^walt Strives
for New Affinity of

Expression.
Considerable has been written jh

recent years of the affinity existing
between color harmonies and the
tone harmonies* of music. '

The tremendous possibilities of this
n*>w science are now being developed
and classified bjr Mary Hallock
Greenewalt. a Thiladelphian of Ori¬
ental and English ancestry.

Peculiarly fitted by racial inherit¬
ance to arranging In concrete form
this subtle and modern discovery.
Mme. Greenwalt'a achievements along
these lines have attracted the atten¬
tion of many scientists of our time.
The day is rapidly approaching

when one may ask for an orchid pink
nocturne or a purple overture with¬
out being haled off to an asylum.
As a basis for the foundational

theories of color harmony in relation
to music, one has only to refer to
the color schemed of nature in rela¬
tion to the mind of man.

Just as surely as the light, happier
moods of the individual are brought
out by the brightness of sunlight,
and depression emphasized by the
darkness of night or storm, so is the
Inner spirit of music enhanced im¬
measurably by an accompaniment of
color.
The climax of Mme. Greenewalt'a

researches has been reached in the
perfecting of an organ, operated bypedals, by which the color expression
can be controlled at will.
A surprising number o£ beautiful

effects may be obtained by this silent
instrument of light.
Further developments of the kindinclude patents which arrange for

the supplying of player-pianos and
phonographs with the same exquisite

.» £ rw

MUSIC PROGRAM
DECEMBER.

21, Sunday evenine".Arts Club:
Recital by Mrs. Helen C-orbin
Heinl. pianist, and Henry Pur-
cell Veazie, baritone, of New.
York.

22. Monday."H. M. S. Pina¬
fore," Gilbert and Sullivan, byv People's National Opera Society,
Central High School Auditorium.
24, Wednesday evening.Christ¬

mas carol program, in the streets
of the city, organized by Com¬
munity Service, Inc., Hollis Edi-

k son Davenny, director. .

29, Monday, Motet Choral So¬
ciety, Handel's "The Messiah,"
at Central High School < Audito¬
rium.

JANUARY.
5, Monday.Fine Arts recital

at Central High School: "Gypsy
Music in Costume," by Ruano
Bogislav, soprano, with Talanoff
at the piano.

6, Tuesday.Boston Syrhphony
Orchestra, National Theater.
8, Thursday.Third of Thurs¬

day Evening Musicales, Masonic
Auditorium.

9, Friday.New York Philhar¬
monic Orchestra, under Josef
Stransky; fourth of the Ten Star
Series; National.

13, Tuesday.Philadelphia Or¬
chestra. National.

15, Thursday.Jascha Heifetz,
violin recital, Artists' Course,
National. '

\

color-backgrounds, with their un¬
limited capacity for vivifying musical
effects. < .- r

Player Rolls Make
Excellent Xmas Gifts

? .

Here Are The.

PLAYER ROLLS*

You Have Been Wanting
.and at a special price, which enables vou to buv
ALL THAT *VOU WANT! Every one is a brand-
new roll and

This Special List Includes
ALL THE BIG HITS
Golden Gate The Vamp
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight
Carolina Sunshine
Daddy Long Legs
I've Got My Captain Work¬

ing For Me Now
Anything Is New If It

Comes From Dixieland
A Pretty Girl Is Like a

Melody
I Am Climbing Mountains
III Be Happy When the

Preacher Makss You Mine
I Want a Daddy Who Will
Rock Me To Sleep

I'm Forever Blowing Bub¬
bles

Kitchen Stove Rag
Mandy
My Baby's Arms
( Used To Call Her Baby
You'd Be Surprised
Cheng
Red Lantern
Beautiful Ohio
Freckles
Dear Old Pal of Mine
Wonderful Pal
In Your Arms

Our Music Roll Library Is the Finest in the South
. Individual Booths Where You May Try Your

Rolls Without Interruption

Open Nights Until 9 o'Clock

% Arthur Jordan Piano Co.
&

13th and G Streets
HOMER L. KITT, Secretary and Treasurer

PROVES CHURCHES
HELPED IN WAR

Musical Entertainment, "The
Wayfarer," Offered as

Evidence.

An interesting musical writer says:
It is a long way from the Christmas

cantata they used to give in the Sun¬
day school of the church back home
to "The Wayfarer," which was offer¬
ed as a church entertainment in
Madison Squara Garden. The differ¬
ence was as fcreat probably as. say,
that between the morality plays of
early England and the Passion Play
at Oberainmergau.
"The Wayfarer" is intended to be

tlje answer of \the Church to the
charge that the war just closed is
proof that the Church has failed In
the world's hour of need. First pro¬
duced last summer at the Methodist
convention in Colutnbuir, Ohio, It has
been brought to New York in much
the same form and is being produced
under the ausgices. of the Interchurch
World Movemeht. Briefly,,the Way¬
farer Is a composite picture of you
and I and the rest of us, heartsick and
weary over the years of bloodshed
and piliagn^He asks himself if the
great cataclysm predicted in Revela¬
tion is not at hand, if the war is not
a symbol of the approaching "end of
the world." The Wayfarer's sick
fancy is encouraged by Despair, who
leads him to a battlefield in Flanders,
shows him a violated village and
urges him to forsake all faith. Put
before Wayfarer can yield Under¬
standing comes and offers to prove
to'turn that Chriit is a living force
In the world.
Follows then a series of episodes,

beginning with the rivers of Babylon,
where the chosen people, suffering un-
ier the rule of the oppressors, see
their faith rewarded by renewed hope
In the coming of the Messiah. Next
the Wayfarer Is exalted by the birth
sf Christ and the demonstration of
his power through the healing of the
blind and the lame, only to fall again
Into the clutches ot Despair when
Jesus ia crucified. Then come the
Resurrection and the final episode that
depicts the nations of the world as¬

sembling their flags under the banner
of the Lord. .

The producers of "The Wayfarer"
frankly admit that it I* neither
drama, pageant nor otfera. Neither
do they claim any great amount of
originality for it, having borrowed
freely from drama, pageant and opera
with the sole purpose of telling a

story. As a whole they have* told the
story well. Few spectacles seen fur¬
ther up town where the lights are

brighter can compare with "The Way¬
farer" in the magniflcance of the
scenery, the brilliance and the beauty
of the lighting effects and the richness
of the costuming. It is a hardened
slnber indeed who cannot feel the
urge of such music as "Holy Night,"
Verdi's "Praise Ye," the "Hallelujah
Chorus" and similar selections. Nor
waa all Of the music borrowed, sev¬

eral of, the Selections belpg the credit¬
able 'Work or Henry Hadlef, under
whose direction, by the way, a large
orcheatra played magnificently. The
immense chorus, said to comprise 3,000
voices, probably will improve with a

IVtle more practice.

URGES ENCOURAGEMENT
OF YOUNG COMPOSERS

John Alien Carpenter Believes Noted
Orchestras Should Try

Their Scores.
/ «r

John Aldrn Carpenter, whilta® won

his spur as one of America's leading
song composers and is now devotinsi
himself to work with the ballet of
tht> Chicago Opera Company, has re¬

cently made an appeal for encourage
rnent to his young compatriots crea¬

tively gifted, stating that: "If the
leading symphony orchestras would
devote say' one morning each monfli
to the reading of new scores by young
composers, who would not otherwise
have such an opportunity, the stimu¬
lating effect would be beyond calcu¬
lation."
This appeal has been responded to,

at least In part, by Arthur Bodanzky.
conductor of the New Symphony Or¬
chestra, who has agreed to give ovtr

a series of six rehearsal periods in

April to the works of promising uu
knowns.
There are doubtless mafiy woft'*.-

whlle scores laid away on du.-i1
shelves which may now reach the
public car. and the young compos^ r

Is to be congratulated upon the op¬
portunity afforded.

Mr. Bodanzky "has made public n

partial list of those who have be mi

invited to become members of the
committee which will sit in judgment
on the orchestral compositions sub-
mitted. The litfl includes: Franz
Kneisel. Uubin Ooldmark, Ernest
Bloch, H. E. Krehbiel, Richard Al-
drich, James rjibbon Huncker. W. J.
Henderson. Maurice llalpersun. Josef
Stranskv, Walter Damrosch. Harold
Bauer, l^eonard l^iebling, Krit/. Kries-
ler, Henry Hadley, Daniel Oregorj
Ma.son, H. T. Finck. Walter Kramer.
Sergei Rachmaninoff. Edward Z tv

ler, Kurt Schindler. Josef Hofmann
Jacques Thibaud. Franl» Dam roach
and David Mannes.

BAND CONCERT
TOMORROW AT 2:30 P M AT THE
marine barracks by the u. >

MARINE HANI> ORCHESTRA.
WILLIAM H. SANTKI.MAXN. l.«*ar|or.
March. "New York Hippodrome"

Sousa
Overture, "frown Diamonds".. Aub r

Intermezzo "A Hall P^eno" Nitode
(a) "Serenade" Op. 3, No. G

Karhmaninoff
<b* "Prelude" ... Rachmaninoff
I'oem Symphonic. "Sound* «.f tlio

Spheres" llallen
VtlN de Concert' SirnplietuB" . .Straucs
Volonals© in Ab Major Chopin
Marines* Hymn. "The Halle of

M ont'iuma"
"The Star-Spangled liannor."

FINANCIAL

31 PAYMENTS
non*hlj> buyi ovtngtil any ztoi* or
bond F\irchanr s*cur*s allch
Odd Ioh our sptciofty t'r/Hr forst/trttJ
hit mnd fullpmrlKulmri FREE i

CHARLES E VAN RIPER
M**Mr Slock t»ch«no« !|
JO S».0A0,1V VQBW: U

C. F. SAUER CO. ISSUES
TRIBUTES TO VIRGINIA

Distributes Attractive Brochures on
Occasion of Thirt} -second

Anniversary.

tory are mane by the C. F. Sauer
Company, manufacturer* of flavoring
extract!", in the shape of booklets is¬
sued on'the occasion of their thirty-
second business anniversary.
They are calicd a tribute to the

achievements of Virginia and Vir¬
ginians.

One, "Virginia's Gift to the Nation.
1607-1919." is profusely illustrated in
colors. Among the engravings are
the rescue of Captain John Smith by
Pocahontas, the old church tower
at Jamestown, pictures of George
Washington and Mt. Vernon, Thomas
Jefferson, and Monticello. James Mon¬
roe and Oak Hill, President Wilson
and the White House, members of
President Wilson's war cabinet, naval
and military leaders of the great war.
with vkhich are included pictures of
the Sauer plant at Richmond. testi¬
monial letters and medals awarded
the Sauer products In allied countries.
The other, entitled "The Founding

of the Nation." contains a story of
this country from the time the first
colony was founded at Jamestown,
Va.. May 13, 1607. It tells, the causes
of the revolution, the establishment of
the first provisional government of
an American colony at Richmond,
July 17, 1776, the establishment of the
first constitutiona lgovemment, and
the war between the States from
1861-65.
The latter half of the book gives a

chronological summary of the world
war from the assassination of Arch¬
duke FerSinand to «he signing of the
peace treaty. Many statistics of the
war are included. *

PACKERS LOWER LIVING j
COSTS, SAYS GOVERNOR

Indians Executive Declares Food¬
stuffs Are Cheaper Because

of "Big 5."

NEW YORK. Dec. 21..Disintegrat¬
ing the packers for'the sole reasoa
that they are big is a mistake, and the
public will one day recognise it, said
Gov. James P: Goodrich, of Indiana,
in a speech before the New England
Society in lirooklyn last night.
,* "If the packing companies as now
organised can put on the dining table
of the American consumer foodstuffs
cheaper than any competitor, they
should be allowed to do so," said
Goodrich. ' The Cheaper the beter."
Goodrich asserted the disintegration

of the Standard Oil Company a few
years ago failed to accomplish the de¬
sired result of lowering oil and gaso-
line prices.
The governor declared Will H.

Hays will be retained as chairman of
the Republkym National Qprmmttee.
no matter who is the Republican nom¬
inee.

CLOTHES DUE FOR DROP
TO P0CKETB00K LEVEL

.»

.Palmer to Use "Big Stick" on Ready-
made "Trust" in Fight to

. Cut Prices.

Prosecution of the reay-made cloth¬
ing "trust" may be the next objective
of Attorney General Palmer in his
tight to reduce prices.

Palmer, It was learned today, has
ready a big stick to swing over the
clothing manufacturers like the one
used in forcing a settlement with the
packers. The Attorney General, how¬
ever, plans first to use diplomatic
methods.
Ample opportunity for price gougera

in the clothing line to withdraw
gracefully from their entrenchment
of liiuli prices will be afforded at a
conference here in January. The call
for this conference probably will be
sent out tomorrow. It will include
clothing manufacturers and whole¬
sale and retail dealers.
Palmer will emphasize to the con¬

ference that prices must come dowit^

Two contributions to his-

^
-

.

Thfn they will be left to their own
device* in working out a plan. In do-
ing this they will have the assistance
of agents of the Justice Department.
put the plaa. as Anally aproved by
the conference, will hare 16 have also
the approval of the Attorney General.

Assistant Attorney General Flgg. In
charge of the conference, today denied
any intimation that* the high priced
clothing ring is to be coerced Despite
this. It is known, that the department
has at Ita disposal evidence tending
to show profiteering in many liana of
wearing apparel.

GLASSURGES EXTEN&ON
OF CREDITS TO EUROPE

.» 4
.

Further extension of credits to
those European countires that are suf->,
ferlng from cold and hunger ts urged
by Secretary of the Treasury Glass in
a letter to Chairman Fordney of the
House Ways and Mentis Committee.
"Although the shortage of food In

Europe as a whole is less this winter
than last, there is in parts of Europe
(especially Austria Ix>land and Arme¬
nia) a most dangerous shortage of
food, clothing, and fuel," says Sec¬
retary Glass.
"The death rate caused by starva¬

tion ts already increasing to an alarm¬
ing extent, and unless something is
done, great numbers will die from
starvation and cold.

"It is unnecessary to elaborate the
grave effects which this may have on
the social order and the economic
fabric," continues Secretary Glaas.

CZECHO-SLOVAK SONGS.
A British student of matters musi¬

cal estimates that there has already
been collected at least 100.MO Caecho-
Slovak songs, and there are more to
come.

James Lee Bost
. t

.who has for the last ten
years been local general ajent
for the Home Life Insurance
Company of New Tork,

ANNOUNCES

.he has resigned to accept
die position of Director of
Agents with

THE

Mutual Life
INSURANCE CO

OF
NEW YORK

Smto 423 to 429 Solium Bid*.
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MOORHEAD & ELMORE
. ^ V f »* »

nirMffrpt» / York Stock EixtJuaxg*MLMtSLKo: ^ Washington Stick Exchange

¦ ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR
NEW OFFICES, 1416 H STREET,

TOMORROW, MONDAY. DECEMBER 22d
.(Ac Entire Premise* Representing the Last Ward in Aceommo-

daction* and Facilities far the Operation of a Brokerage Firm
THE BOARDROOM, on the ground floor, bas an abundance of

natural light, and is unusually commodious, being 80 feet in length
and 30 feet in width. The south end of this room is eliptical. with" five
French windows, and constitutes the library and lounge room, where
newspapers, periodicals, manuals and statistical data will always be

T at hand for the use of clients.
THE BOARD, for quoting stocks, is 60 feet in length, and is

divided to provide quotations for ALL STOCKS listed on the New
York Stock Exchange. The high and low for the year, the dividend
rate, closing of books and the date dividends are paid, etc., etc., are
indicated.
If PRIVATE OFFICES for consultation with members of the firm,
small private consultation rooms foF clients and telephone booths
are also located on the ground floor.

THE ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR
-.Is devoted to private ticker rooms, including a room, with a

ticker, for the exclusive use of ladies.
The Public is Cordially Invited to Inspect Oar New Business Home

PRIVATE WIRES ( HORNBLOWER » WEEKS
to Onr New York ¦ POST tf FLAGG
Correspondent*: ' A. B. LEACH CO., INC.

Here's art Everyday Reminder of Your Thoughtfulness
Offered at Very Convenient Term*

Eureka Electric Vacuum Cleaner
The gift of an Eureka Electric Cleaner nukes the ex¬

clamation, "Just.What 1 Wanted," ring true! It yvill make
future days happier.will be in almost daily use.will last for
years and constantly remind of the giver.

1 .' ' . *> *

rhe Eureka Electric Vacuum Cleaner von the Grand Prize.highest of all awards
.at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, in competition with 1-8 otl^er makes.

Besides being indispensable in the every day cleaning, it can be used on up¬
holstery, bedding, portieres, clothing, and walls and radiators. Simple, easy to oper-
t.\ and a time and labor saver.

We have just received 50 of
these Prize Winning Eureka*
from the manufacturer, and as
an inducement to Christmas
shoppers offerAhem for -----

ONLY Now
The Balance In Convenient

Monthly Payments
The Guarantee 1

We guarantee every single part to be perfect m on-

Rtructjon and perfect in material. The Eurnka it built «

to last you a lifetime. A guarantee certificate goei with |
rvprv Fn rrlffl flranrrevery Eureka Cleaner.

V jk ¦ ...

Don't Delay.There's Only Fifty!

Potomac Electric Power
14th and C St*. N. W,

I \
Phone


